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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrlswn t..
between 0th and 7th) Toslgkt at 8:90
o'eieck. Kolb and Dili In "The SMiwHcate"
and 'The Kindergarten."

BELASCO THEATER (Hth and Washington)
Evening at 8:15, "Lady Bountiful."

BAKER, THEATER (3d and YamhllO-Ce- n-

tlnueus vaudeville. 2:30. 7:Ju and 8 P. M.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washlngten)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 1:JK P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washlngtos)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7":30. 8 P. M.

RBCREATION PARK and Vaughn)
At P. M., baseball, Portland vs. Los
Angeles.

OltEGONIAN AT SUMMER RESOKTS.
Ordors given to any of the following agents

will be given careful attention. All mall
roust he paid for In advance:

Long Beach .Siraiihal & Co.
avlew Straunal & Co.

The Breakers J. M. Arthur
Ocean Park C. H. IHII
Seaside 7. Dresser & Co.
Gearhart Kruee's Hoioi
Newport F. H. Um
Wllhott F. W. McLeran
CoJHas-- Hot Springs C, T. BeJcsMT
Moffett'8 Hot Springs T. Moffett
St. Martin's Spring. Mineral Sprgs. Hotel Co.

Convbntions CivOSE. The Evangelical
conventions and campmeeting which
opened at Jennings' Lodge, August 1.
closed teat evening. All the events were
successful and fairly well attended.
Prominent men of the Oregon conference
were present, including Rev. X. Shupps,
S. A. Stewert. Theodore Schauer, R, D.
Stroyfcller R. F. JamcMn, J. J. Hoffman,
J. A. Good, TV. H. Wettletufcr, F. TV.
Launcr and some others. It was the
first series of conventions hr&d. on the
grounds. A considerable nunroer of the
lots were disposed of during the past
tea days, and the proceeds will be used
for Improving the grounds and starting
a building fund. The tract will be made
tlie permanent convention place for the
Evangelical Association of the state.

Sh iu bval.it Candidate. Frinds or
Constable A. D. Keenan, of the East
Side Justice Court, are now grooming
him for the race for sheriff next year on
the Republican ticket. Thomas HieiH,
who wag one of Sheriff Word s staunch
supporters at the last election, is sup-
porting Constable Keenan, and will larftA-l- y

manage hie campaign. If Constable
Koenan secures the nomination it 1?
argued that he will be able to omiaaml
the support of most of the Republicans
who voted for Sheriff TVord. His friends
are contemplating starting a literary bu-
reau and send Republican voters circu-
lar letters.

Finds Gas Os Farm. T. .T Rrnwn tvhn
owns a small tract of land on Johnson'
Greek, near Lents, reported yesterday
that he had discovered natural gas on
the land. He noticed bubbles appearing
on 'the surface of the water of Johnson
Creek. Along the bank which is some-
what moist the gas came from holes In
the ground. In order to ascertain the
character of the gas he reports that a
lighted match was applied and it burned.
He seems to think that there is a large
quantity of gas underneath that can be
reached by drilling. He will investigate
further.

Grangers Dat At Reunion. Patrons
of Husbandry, of Multnomah County,
will be in charge of the exercises today at
the G. A. R. reunion at Gresham. Gres-ha-

and Evening Star Granges have un-
dertaken to provide an appropriate pro-
gramme. There will be several addresses
find some music In the county are nine
granges, all of which will have repre-
sentatives present. A baseball game is
scheduled. - Tomorrow will be labor day.

0. JC. G. Bors To Compete. The an-
nual National Guard shooting tourna-
ment at Seagirt, X. Y.. the greatest tour-
nament of Its kind held yearly in the
United States, at which teams from allparts of the country participate. wW
be attended by a team from the Oregon
National Guard this month. The team
will be made up of the best marksmen
among the officers and men In the com-
panies and will leave Portland August 13.

Tut Councilman Edwards' Case. The
St. Johns Council will hold a special
meeting this evening to settle the 'ques-
tion of the eligibility of Councilman C.
D. Edwards. He is expectod to make a
fight to hold his seat in the Council,
and seems to have at least part of the
members on his side, which makes the
outcome problematical. Attorney Mc-Ga-

represents Mr. Edwards and S. H.
Greene represents the" city.

Evert Saturdat.
A. & C. R. R. Seaside Spbciai a, &

C. R. R.
L.EAVB6

2:30 P. M. Union Dbpot 2:30 P. M.
at Round Trip Tickets

ONL.T $2.60 Onlt.
No Transfers. No Delays. No Dost.

See
C. A. Stewart. Act., 248 Alder St.

Mr. Brown, of the Riding Academy,
leaves today with hie best horses for the
North Beach. This is a groat loss to the
Portland people in favor of the Breakers
Hotel. Breakers Station, Pacific County.
Wash., whore these horses remain tor
the Summer season.

Race Horse Attacked. S. St. Clair,
known as "Dollar BIIIJ filed suit in
Justice Roid's court yesterday against
William Balrd to recover JS7.6. A writ
of attachment on Balrd s race horse.
David Boiand, was served by Constable
Wagner. .

Reliable and quick boys, over 14 years
of age, can easily earn from $K to 30por month as messengers. Work light
and pleasant. Apply at onc PostalTelegraph office. 126 Third street, or JOS
Sixth street. Brings references.

Bot Disappears. Frank Gildner, living
in the Burkhard building, on East Burn-sia- e

street, has not been seen for severaldays, and his mother is much concerned.She foars that he has gone to sea.
Dalles Watermelons. First full carto Pearson-Pag- e Company due today.
The Calumet Restaurant. IO Seventh.

Fine luncheon, 35c; dinner. EOc.

Official Spoons have Pree. Goode's slg.

SCORES LLOYDS CRITICS

Writer Says Church Dispute Should
Have Been Kept From Public.

PORTLAND. Aug. 5. (To the Editor.) The
recent action ot the Episcopal Convention in
electing Dr. Lloyd bishop coadjutor of
the diocese of Oregon, and the sutewiuent
aatien of a few Individuals who were op-
posed to that election, has been well styiod
by one of the church journals as "a tompert
In a teapot." Thefe jarne church Journals
have disposed, of the case satisfactorily to
all churchmen who take those papers and
read them, but the numerous persona who do
not take them In this community have only
had for their guidance the various statements
from both side, as published In The Orego-nla-

and these have been so numerous and
conflicting and Indefinite that It seems to the
writer he would be doing a good thing at Icaat
to the puWlc If attempt to give
his opinion of the whole business.

The right to object Is Inherent In every
man or set of men. and this right couW eas-
ily have been exercised by there gentlemen
who chose to .object to the election. In a per-
fectly legal, proper and ecclesiastical way.
The laws of the church provide a mode fordoing this. Every standing committee, every
blahop of the chureh. has a voice In the con-
firmation of any candidate lor the position.
Furthermore. Individuals, committees r
churches, independent of this, can formulate
and ferward to the presiding bishop their
objections, and they will be considered.

It la not necessary' nor is It loyal to the

church, for any man or t of men to fir to
the local newspapers to air their vlewa to a
disinterested but ravenous puMfe. re that it
can Ml it over voder Its tongue and say.
"see how these Christians love one another."
Not only this, hut they wore not staWe in
their views, for la leas than 2 hours it was
announced that they had withdrawn their
objections, and the incident was decttred to
be happtly cked. But It aid not stop here,
for another 2i hours developed a protect
against the unfortunate priest, calling la
question hie Integrity and feusiaoes aptKude.
and even hta friends Wt called: upon te appear
in print ovor their own names, aaktng tor a
fuspenston of judgment until. a they say la
polities, another county could be heard from.
Verily, poor Dr. Lkd was Mkoly to he
crashed if even he should fall into the hands
of his friends. They did not neem to he
able to cultivate the art of ftiionce. but must
have their nay so long as the other fallow
dW. never realizing that though they were
pouring ell upon the traitWed waters, it wax
kerosene oil and would hum. And it dM
hum.

The next thing, wc learn that a meeting was
heM in a hack parlor tftwt think of it!) in
wMeh the matter was gone over in a AmdcM
way. and the suitfect was treated and tb
terrible' accusation made that the poor Doctor
should and oouM not aecept the oSiee be-
cause he was gottwg a larger salary whore
ho I?, and that as he had ten children he
eouW not powlblj manage the affairs of the
diocese and live on a ie?s salary. It was
aim declared that he w unat because he
waH not known to the church; that his career
was limited te a town in Pennsylvania, whore
ht record in the church was and has been
ertabtished and known by ever 5008 of the
clergy of the church, through a chureh pub-
lication which Js a standard publication, and
has been for many j ears and in which his
own record Is fully riven.

I Inclined to think that unfortunately Dr.
Lloyd has poor advisers. For why thla great
publicity of matters which belong exduaiveiy
to the church records? Why should his sup-
porters take notice of things which belittle
the matter among those who are not con-
cerned? Why did they not let the matter
take the proper course and be sottled under
the form prescribed by the laws, of the
church? The election was accomplished hand-
somely, the mau and his wife bad come to
w promptly, and a reception was given for
him well worth? of the name, he had ac-
cepted and had found favor with our ven-
erable bishop, and had Rone home with a
heart full ot under the belief
that we. Me people, were united and had
extended te Mm every encouragement. Why
rtieuld any one. whether he be a priest in a
large church or .a priest In a amal! one. object?
Why should they not ray with St. Paul.
"None of then things move me." and bide
their time.

It Is a matter of regret that Dr. Lloyd
should feel called on to appeal to --the pre-
siding bishop, but that he has done so eaa
but mean that things hare gone so far that
he feels called upon te ask for a vindica-
tion. So far ar I know, he has declined
the call, and there S nothing in the ee

of Oregon or among those who have
stirred up this "tuS" worth his while or
likely to injure his standing among Intelli-
gent church people throughout the country,
or interfere In the suocoss of his work, or
In the opinion of the undersigned. One
thing they have done, and they ean get
what Christian comfort they please out of
It they have deprived the diocese of Oregon
out of a truly loyal man, a Christian gen-
tleman and a most worthy prelate.

CORTLAXPT I. PARKER.

FOR PLEASANT OUTING

And Enjoy a Rest These Hot August
Daj'S Go to Collins Hot Springs

In the Cascade Mountains.

Located M miles above Portland, on--i

the most historic river In the Northwest.
The natural hot mineral water is good
for whatever alls you; specially good far
rheumatism, stomach, liver and kidney
troubles. I have the only hot springs
hotel on the Columbia River where you
do not liare to make a long, hot ride
back through the heat and dust. The
Regulator Line of steamer land at my
place, about three block' distance from
the hotel, whore we axe prepared to take
care of you in an style. Come
and try the hot baths. Take cither the
Spokane Flyor or Regulator Line. C T.
Belcher, proprietor.

CLATSOP BEACH CHARMS

Thousands of Tourists Season Tick-

ets $4, on Sale Evory Day Tvro-Da- y

Tickets $2.50, on Sale Satur-
day Only.

Through train loaves Union Depot S A.
M. dally and every Saturday at 2:30 P.

Ho delays. No transfers. No dust.
Sec C. A.' Stewart, agent, 348 Alder street,
about tickets, official information, tlme-eard- s.

etc., and ask for Clatsop Beach
Houvenir containing 30 beautiful half-ton-e

illustrations. Tickets sold at Union De
pot.

SUNDAY TRIP

On Steamer Kellogg to Multnomah
Falls and Return.

Dally round trips, $1. Leave S:15. Re-
turn 5:30. Foot of Salmon street. Phone

TODAY'S PROGRAMME.

Below is tho programme for the recital
to be given at the Illinois building by El-le- rs

Piano House
(a) Last Hope Gottschalk
lb) Minuet. Op. 14 Ne. 1 Padrewikl
(ci Btderado Bartleit
Baritone solo-- -

(a) Lost Chord Sullivan
(b) A Red. Red Reee Hastings

Mr. K. C. San. accompanied hy the pianola. -
(a) Serenade - Jettrey
(b) Rhapeodie Hongreif-- Llm

Mr. L. P. Bruce at the pianola.

CHEAP RATES EAST.

The Canadian Pacific has announced
a special rate of &7.S0 to Buffalo and
roturn. account Foresters of Amerloa
convention. Tickets on sale August 14
and 13, good lor stopovers with final
limit of 9 days. For full particulars
call on or address F. R. Johnson, F. &
P, A.. Canadian Pacific, 142 Third
street. Portland, Or.

ALASKA EXCURSION.

Sitka and Return $00.
Steamer Cottage City. August 12, 24. i

Skagway. Sitka and return. Steamer City

excursions of the season. Pacific Coast i
Steamship Company. 249 Washington
Btreot. Phone Main 220.

ALASKA AND RETURN, j

'
For JfiO. Includes everything. Skagway
and all tourist places of Interest visited. ;

The palatial steamor Dolphin sails Mon-
day, August 14, 9 P. M., from Seattle.
For berths, tickets and information call
or phono Tho Alaska S. S. Co., Frank
Woolsey Co.. agents, 212 Oak street.
Phone Main .

LIVE AT THE TAVERN.

If you want to really live and enjoy
the good things of this world you should
begin right now to patronize the Tavern.
It is now recognized as the greatest grill
and cafe In the West. Grand concert
everj' evening. Opposite the Orcgonlan
building.
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FSIL TO ME GLEW

Detectives Overlook Change of

Twenty-Doll- ar Bill.

SLEUTHS ARE INACTIVE

Pooh-Poo- h tho Opportunity Which
Might Have Led to the Appre-

hension of Thief Who

Robbed Mrs. Wert.

As usual, the local detective forco
has turned down the only valid clew
it possessed with refaroncc to tho
identity of the thiof that robbed Mrs.
Louis Wert the other day. They took
no notice whatever of the oplsode oc-

curring at the City Treasurer's office,
whereby a man claiming" to be a stran-go- r

from New Tork changed a new $20
bill that had been issued by a Califor-
nia National bank, a,nd whose actions
were otherwise of a suspicious char-
acter.

The matter was reported to police
headquarters at once, but not a single
detective responded, and It is under-
stood all pooh-pooh- the incident
without reference to any Investigation
whatever. The officials of the Mer-
chants' National Bank consider it ex-

tremely significant in view of the fact
that Mrs. Wert was paid the 1460 in
new 529 bills, and that it is more than
likely some of thora were from banks
of neighboring states. In addition to
this, the man who visited the City Hall
and talked with Treasurer Wcrleln
was seen to slip the bill from a well-llll- ed

purse before entering the Treas-uror- 's

.office, where he claimed that It
was all he had, and told how much
trouble he had experienced In getting
it changed, assuming from this that
the rosldents o this city were unac-
customed to pajer money, when It Is
a well-know- n fact that there Is hardly
a cigar store or other place of business
in town, irrespective of the banks, that
would have hesitated a second in
changing the money after being as-
sured that It was genuine.

Keeps "Under Cover.
Another thing that makes the situa-

tion more interesting is the fact that
whoever applied at the City Treasur-
er's office for the change has since
taken good care to remain under cover.
Wore he honest in the transaction. It
Is argued, he would come forward
without dolay and establish his Iden-
tity. He Is keeping In the dark now,
not through fear of any city detective,
hut because he realizes that every
reader of The Oregon Ian Is looking for
him. and that the only ohance of es-
cape he would have In the event of
attempting to change any more 520
bills would be by falling Into the hands
of some city detective.

A well-know- n thief-tak- er now in Port-
land looks upon the city treasury' oplsode
as a very important clew, and says the
least the local detectives could have done
would have been to follow It up. He
says the town Ss full of notorious crooks
from all parts of the Union, and hints
that If the detectives employed by tho
city do not know this It Is because they
are asleep, and this Is a charitable view
to take of the situation.

No thief iof notoriety is going to hang
aroudd a hotel. His natural rendezvous
is the lodging-house- s, and the proper
thing for the detectives to have done
after the Wert robbery would have been
to keep In touch with all the well-know- n

lodging-house- s, with a --view of finding
out whether any of their guests had
taken sudden departure.

Again, the expert pickpockets operate
on streetcars going to and coming from
the Fair, and also among the crowds that
congregate at the racetrack. In the lat-
ter Instance they wait for the winners,
as is shown by the row behind the book-
makers' stands after the last race, and
operate accordingly on the, return trip.

Robberies Which Arc Concealed.
At the Fair grounds and other local

points It Is claimed that no robberies
worthy of the name have been committed,
but It Is significant that thlB Is because
they are hushed up right away, and those
reporting them are told not to give itaway to the newspapers, thus deluding
them with the Idea, that there Is a cbanco
of recovery, and any publicity would ruin
this chance. Scores of them have been
reported, only to reach oblivion in this
manner.

During a National political .conventionat St. Louis several years ago. It Is no-
torious that one of the ablest thief-take- rs

in the land, objected to any Im-
portation of detective because it would
be associated with such an unusual In-
flux of pickpockets and crooks generally.

Says Railways Must Bo Built.
Henry Habn. president of the Wadhams

& Co. and a member of the railroadcommittee of the Chamber of Commercepredicts the end of railroad rule In thoState of Oregon, unless Mr. Harrlman

LIQUID SUNSHINE.

Allftkr Ball dins. Third
Office Hoani: 9:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Sundays, 11 to 3. Telephone

's!ts up and takes notice." He emphati-
cally stated that unless the railroads
become active and did their share In the
development of the state, that at the
next session the Legislature will
take a hand In the situation. Mr. Hahn
calls attention to the fact that there has
never been a measure passed by the Leg-
islature retarding the railroads and he
pointedly says that the people of Oregon
have been too easy with the Harrlman
system.

Mr. Hahn calls attention to the bitter
feeling that Is growing against a cor-
poration that has waxed rich on the sub-
stantial growth of Oregon, and says that
the time is at hand when veiled asser-
tions and promises will not do. He says
that the people wont connecting railroad
branches to new districts and will have
them or know the reason why.

STATISTICS OF FORESTS'
Government Will Give Particulars

of All Products of Woods.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. 11. The
annual value of the forest products of the
United States, as enumerated In the
twelfth census. Is nearly 4S7S.COO.000. If to
this were added the value of the firewood,
farm material and other forest products
for which no returns are available, a very
much larger figure would be shown.
Thus, as a direct source of wealth, the
forests of the counfry rank nearly with
the mineral products as second to the
farms. In addition to monetary value,
tho forests pf the country have an Im-
mense, though not exactly calculable,
value at? a source of future supply and as
a protective covering for watersheds.

Forest products are Indispensable to
mankind, and their steadily increasing
price surely Indicates that the demand Is
encroaching upon . the supply. It is
urgently Important to the nation that tho
yearly consumption of forest products
and the amount of available Umber yet
standing should be known.

In accordance with Its policy of
the preservation and proper

use of the forest, the Forest Service Is
aiming to secure statistics for publication
In a report In the hope that
with the industries concerned will make
possible an annual report eptltled "For-
est Products of the United States." This
proposed report would give, by states,
regions, and species, the cut and ship-
ments of lumber, shingles, lath, cooper-
age stock, tics, posts and poles during
the year; the stock on hand at the close
of the year; and also the amount of wood
used In the various industries for which
wood furnishes the raw material, and the
value of tho products. It would also
give information concerning the amount
of stumpage in the hands of lumbermen
In various regions, how long It will last
at the present rate of cutting, the extent
of damage by forest tires, and other Im-
portant matters, 'relating to the forests
of the country.

In order that the expense of collecting
the statistics for this report shall not be
excessive, nearly all the data will be
obtained through correspondence. The
names of proprietors of logging camps,
sawmills, pulp mills, woodworking plants,
and other manufacturing establishments
for which wood Li the raw material, will
be secured from the Bureau of the Cen-
sus. At the close of the present calendaryear, a question card will be sent to each
proprietor to be filled out with answers
relating to his particular line of business.
The replies will be held strictly confiden-
tial and only state totals will be pub-
lished.

Tills work is of such vital Importance
to the lumbermen that the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association,
whose members produce approximately
one-thir- d of the entire lumber output of
the United States, will with
the Forest Service In the collection and
compilation of the statistics, in so far as
they deal with lumber and shingles, as
to cut. shipments, and stocks on hand,
and for this purpose the association will
open an assistant secretary's office In
Washington this autumn.

In announcing the plan to the members
of the affiliated associations. Secretary
George K. Smith said:

"The announcement Is made at this
time In order that all members of affili-
ated associations may prepare themselves
to answer these questions when asked,
and that they will take personal Interest
In seeing that their friends and neighbors,
who are manufacturing lumber and shin-
gles, but do not affiliate with any manu-
facturers association, support this move-
ment and make It a pronounced success.
I feel sure that every member will real-
ize the Importance of this
and give It his enthusiastic support."

Suggestions and communications con-
cerning the proposed work will be gladly
received by the Office of Forest Products
Forest Service. Washington, D. C.

WHEREJTO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart?
men Lb for parties. 305 Wash., near Fifth,

When in Seattle. "The Rathskeller."
a high-cla- ss place to eat. Sea food;
Eastern meats. Large orchestra dally.

Genuine French dinner, with wine, 50c,
at S3 Fifth street, near Stark.

Examination of Teachers.
An examination of Multnomah Coun-

ty school teachers Is now in progress"
at the Ladd Schoolhouse before an ex-
amining board consisting of Superin-
tendent Robinson, chairman, and D. A.
Grout, principal of the Ladd School; J.
T. Gregg, principal of the Hawthorne

PURE RADIUM
The Wonder of the Medical Age

THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY PURE RADIUM TREATMENT
TUBES EVER "BROUGHT TO THE PAOLPIO NORTHWEST, Di-
rect From the Famous Paris Laboratory of the Celebrated Dr.
Rous, Have Just Arrived at the

MEDICAL INSTITUTE
INDORSED BY LEADING PHYSICIANS AND
SOMJEONS IN AMERICA AND EUROPE

Cures the Most Rebellious Diseases When All Other
Remedies Fail and Hope Abandoned

2o matter how complicated, seriousor of now long standing Is your case.Liquid Sunnhlne will positively rostoreyour health. This new and superior
method ot treatment at tho
Medical Institute, this elixir of life.Just discovered, gives vigor to thowhtde system, creates, new energy,
strengthens the nerves, makes new
blood, bright eyes, a clear brain, re-
stores tho hoaltny complexion of youth
and makes life worth living.

No mistakes are made in diagnosingyour case and drugging you for months
without knowing what alls you. Liquid
Sunshine Rays look clear through your
body and at once locate the cause. Wotreat and cure to stay cured Cancer,
CoHHumptloB. Stotunch, Liver, Ulood
I'oUobIbjc, Khenmatlira, Pnralyslft, Fe-
male Troubles, Catarrh, Ulcer, Lumps,
Dcafaci. Insomnia. Asthma, LocomotorAtaxia, Nervou Disorders, Rupture,
Piles, Fistula, Itcctal JJIscnsca, Bladder,Kidney and Kindred Disorders. CON-
SULTATION FREE. TREATMENT
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL. Cor-respondence solicited; strictly confiden-tial. Send for symptom blank coveringour home treatment. Hundreds of tes-
timonials and references at office.

MEDICAL INSTITUTE
and Morrison Street.

Xaia 27&C. PORTLAND, O It--

School, assisted by Principal F. W.
Bowland, of the Montavilla School.
There are H3 applicants for county
certiflcates and 24 for state. Of the
former, 34 are from outside counties,
their examination under present cir-
cumstances being a matter of courtesy
frequently extended throughout the
state. Superintendent Robinson state.d
yesterday" that It would be fully three
weeks before the result ot the exam-
inations would be known, owing o the
multitudinous character of the various
papers.

ARE JAPANESE CRUEL?

Instances or Brutality to Sick and
Diseased.

Leslie's Weekly.
The pnrof, to my mind, that the Japan-

ese as a people are inherently cruel lies
in the fact that the grossest inhumani-
ties, such as would draw a protesting
crowd in any other country, seem to
pass absolutely unobserved on the streets
of Japanese cities. I was asked the other
day to deliver an address before the la-
dles of the Japanese Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals In Toklo.
and at the Instant I rather welcomed
what seemed to me an opportunity to tell
about a few of the atrocities I have my-
self seen perpetrated during my years
residence In the country; but when I out-
lined my Intentions I was told that they
would never do; that as a foreigner I
must say only nice, complimentary things
to my audience; I must confine myself to
stories of cruelties In other lands and
gain my point by observing with pride
that such things dould never happen in
an enlightened land like Japan, where the
people are gentle and full of sympathetic
understanding for the sufferings of the
least of the creatures of earth. But it
takes longer than a year, even in this
country, to learn well the art of indis-
cretion, so I declined the proffered honor
on the plea of my Inability to meet the
requirements. I could not remember ever
having seen In any other country any-
thing that could be compared to the ex-
hibitions of brutality that are so common
over here.

To begin with, the Japanese are cruel to
themselves and cruel to each other, and
their standard of mercy seems to be so
low that they cannot recognize as cruel-
ties things which Impress us as atrocities.

But If a member of a family happened
to be stricken with leprosy, or any other
loathsome and Incurable disease, he or
she was thrust mercilessly from the house
and forced to go out on the highways,
away from the villages, to gain an uncer-
tain living by begging from Infrequent
pedestrians. Even now It Is not on un-
usual thing to see a horrible, jwaly, crum-
bling wretch doubled up In the dust by
the roadside, holding out a withered,
trembling hand to chance passers-b- y who
never seem to notice. I myself have seen
things which turned my soul sick and
made me wonder If this Is a civilized na-
tion aspiring to the highest Ideals of 20th
century development.

An equally conspicuous evidence of Jap-
anese heartlessness Is the manner In
which Insane people are treated. Up to a
very short time ago there were no Insti-
tutions of any sort provided for these un-
fortunates, and they were confined In open
cages like wild beasts and allowed to
starve and freeze, or famish from thlrat
and burn up In the hot Summer sun. as
the case might be. Such abject cruelty
cannot be believed of sane human beings,
but In Japan It Is not by any means a
thing of tho past.

VERY LOU RATES EAST.

O. R. t N. Announce Cheap Rate to Buffalo
August t and 15.

Very low rate, long-tim-e tickets to Buf-
falo. New York, account Supreme Court
Session Foresters cf America. Particulars
of C. "W. Stinger, city ticket agent O. R.
& N. Co., Third and Washington streets
Portland.

PIANO
POINTERS
Three things should be considered In the

selection of a piano. They are the
"SCALE. the "ilATERIAL." and the
"WAY IN WHICH THE INSTRUMENT
IS PUT TOGETHER."

If you choose a piano made throughout
of the finest material one with a true
scale and one which embodies the most
advanced Ideas of piano construction, you
are SURE TO GET A GOOD ONE. Never
mind the name If everything else Is allright. It has been said of some pianos
that their. exploitation has cost more thantheir actual construction. Does extensive
advertising add to the wearing qualities
of a piano? SEE OUR PIANOS. They
are honest and reliable. THEY ARE
MADE RIGHT.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
372--4 Morrison St., Cor. W. Park.

CLOSING OUT
ENTIRE STOCK OF

PIANOS
Aly entire stock of about 50 Pianos
must be so'd by Sept. 1st. Youwill
find in this stock the most famous
makes at prices you never heard of
before, and at any terms to suit you

A. W. MEYER
74 Sixth Street. Near Oak.

Columbia River Scenery
Up the Columbia to

MULTNOMAH FALLS
(SiO Feet) and Return on the Fine River

Steamer Joseph

KELLOGG
ROUND TRIP $1

Ton have seen all the Columbia. River's
beauties when you have reached these Falls.
We pass threuKh the Cascade Mountains by
Latourelle ana Bridal Veil Fall. Grand Can-ye- ns

and Gorge. Mighty Mountains and
Monuments of Rock. Fascinating Groves and
Landscape Scenery beyond compare. All the
glory of American srandeur Is on this trip.

Steamers leave foot of Salmon street at
S: A. M- -. returning at 5:30 P. M. $1.00
round trip. Meals served. Tel. Main 333.

CASCADE LOCKS
on the CoumbIa

You cannot go home without taking
the trip, Portland to the locks and
return, on the splendid

Steamer Bailey Gatzert
Leave week days 8 :30 A. M., Sundays
9 A.M. Returning, arrive 5:30 P. M.

Regular service Portland to The
Dalles, dally except Sunday, leaving at
7 A. M. Connecting at Lyle with C. R.
& N. Ry. for Goldendole and Klickitat
Valley points. Dock foot Alder street;
phone Main 914.

gchwab Printing Co.
BZST tfOXX. RZjtSOttjtBLZ PRTCSS

2 4 7K STARS STREET

Connoisseurs Understand That There Is Nothing Better
Than

YELLOWSTONE
"Whiskey. Old, mellow and delightfully palatable, it is the ideal stimulant

ROTHCHILD BROS., PORTLAND, OR., Sole Agents

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

UNION MADE 5c CIGARS UNION MADE
POPULAR BECAUSE OF THEIR SUPERIOR
QUALITY AND FINE WORKMANSHIP.

THE ROSENFELD-SfVHT- H CO., Distributors
Exclusive Wholesale Cigars and Tobacco, PORTLAND, OREGON

DANGER
Alcohol Lamps Are Dangerous.

Electric Coffee Percolators, Chafing Dishes and Tea-

kettles Are Absolutely Safe.

Call and Examine Our Stock.

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
No. 61 SIXTH ST., Portland, Or. Telephone Main 1696

(

HOTEL AND RESTAi

LOEWEINBERG & GOING

EDUCATIONAL.

Park and Washington, Portland, Oregon

The School of Quality"
MODERN, PRACTICAL, COMPLETE

Open all the year. Catalogue free

A. P. ARMSTRONQ. LL. B. PRINCIPAL

BRUNOT HALL
A Protestant Baardlns and Day

School for Girls
CertlOeate Admits to Smith. TVellesley and

Other Colleges.
Unusual Advantages In Music Piano, Violin

and Vocal Fine Art Studio.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

For Further Information Address

Julia P. Bailey, Principal
2209 PACIFIC AVENUE SPOKANE, WASH

Behnke-Walke-r

Business College
PORTLAND, OREGON

If you are thinking- of attending business
college you cannot a fiord to ignore the
best one In the Northwest.

Our graduates are all employed.
"We have placed more than 200 pupils

In lucrative positions during the past
year.

The proprietors are business men and
take an active part In teaching dally.

We can help you. Call or send for
catalogue. Free.

Day and night. In session all the
year.

BrZL.V10rNT SCHOOL
(For BoyjO

BELMONT. CALIFOBNIA.
Midway between San Francisco and Stan-

ford University, has not been without rep-
resentation at Harvard and the University
of California durtnR the twenty years of Its
existence, and at Stanford since It opened.
Its Kraduates are admitted to our Cali-
fornia Universities without examination, and
to the leading institutions In the Bast that
admit on recommendations. It prepares for
and has sent a number of boys to Tale, tha
Massachusetts' Institute of Technology, and
other Eastern colleges and schools of science.
We shall be glad to have more of the sturdy
Northern boys at Belmont. The next term
begins August 14. 1003. For catalogue and
booSc of views, address

VT. T. REID. A. M. (Harvard).
Head Master.

W. T. REID. Jr.. A. M. (Harvard).
Asst. Head Master (on leave of absencs).

HOUSTON SCHOOL
Cannon HUI, Spokane, Wash.

Incorporated boarding and day school for
boys above age of eight. Jfew buildings on
elevation near city. Dry and Invigorating
atmosphere especially beneficial to those
from Coast region. Teachers college gradu-
ates. Careful supervision and preparation
for college or business. Address

EDGAR F. STRONG. PRINCIPAL.

To gamble
You Can't yon do

Afford practitioners.

VVHL 1 .1 a

133 SIXTH STREET

SR. W. A. WISE.

We are headquarters for
French ranges, portable
and brick set; cabinet bake
ovens, retlnned and copper
restaurant utensils, steel
ranges and cook stoves.

PHONE Mm 953.

Taka "S" Cir. ta H. 13U aallrfiij Vt

EDUCATIONAL.

Portland Academy
An Elementary School, Including- t.3

Primary and Grammar grades.
A Secondary School, or Acadeu

proper, which fits boys and girls f?r
Eastern and "Western Colleges.

A Bonrdlnjr Hall for girls.
For Catalogue address Portland

Acndeiny, Portland Oregon, j

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Nineteenth annual session begins Sept 13.
1005.

Address S. E. JOSEPH. M. D. Dean 8.3
bWg. Portland.

SUMMER. RESORTS.

The Seaside House
Is now open to guosts.

First-Cla- ss Service in Every Way..
Beautiful Walks and Drives on tha

Premises
AVIth Hoatlnfr and Flshlnjc Unsurpassed

Free bus meets all trains.

VVILH01T SPRINGS STAGE
leaves Oregon City dally, except Sundays, at
0:30 A. M Fare $1.50. Oregon City oC 'a
next door to Oregon Water Power Co-'- s dp-- t

The Portland
xjo you iovo guou uiusiti

can select your choice from a port-
folio of 500 pieces of popular musla
of the world, and Professor Am-
sterdam and hT'i Hungarian orches-
tra will render It for you. I

Everything to eat and drink, and
It costs no more In the

Portland Hotel Rathskeller
than elsewhere In the city. Every
weekday night from 9:30 to 1

PgVW3R22J

TEETH
A 312.00 FULL. SET

GUARANTEED
FOR 50.00.

Evenings. Monday
end Thursday, until S.
Fred Prehn. D. D. 8.

405 Delcum Bids.

with yonr eyes. Yet this is what
when you trust them to incompetent

Why not have them fitted with
glasses by

THE HOUSE THAT KNOWS HOW

i

ii I LJP o PTICIAN
OREGONIAN BUILDING

We do crown and brldgework without pain.
Our 18 years experience in plate work
enables us to fit your mouth comfortably.

Dr. W. A. Wise has found a safe way to
extract teeth absolutely without pain. Dr.
T. P. Wise la an expert at gold fl!!ln;
and crown and brldgework. Extracting free
when plates or bridges are ordered.

WISE BROS.', Dentists
Falling Building, cor. Third and Wash. Sts.
Open evenings till 9 o'clock. Sundays from

a to 12. Or Main 2029.
DS. T. P. WIST.


